Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10010.22

Host AGM-Trish says:
The ship has been having periodic traces of Klingon communications. Tactical has been trying to trace ion trails to and from the area of the planet M399,

Host AGM-Trish says:
The AT is in search of the CNS who has disappeared from the ship's sensors and tricorders on the planet.

Host AGM-Trish says:
All departments will continue their original orders, but at the same time will be looking for their lost CNS.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_To`Mach says:
::In cave getting ready to explore some more::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::walks onto the bridge:: ALL: Report.

Mira says:
::on the planet in New Utopia, trailing behind the CNS and Lenara::

Lenara says:
::Showing the CNS his new house already in progress::

MO_Santiago says:
@::in SB:: *OPS*:  SB ready and fully operational.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::sitting in the cave wishing I were up and about::

CNS_Siatty says:
::In New Utopia, checking out the town's layout.::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Outside the cave inhaling deeply::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*AT*: All report status please.

OPS_Lyon says:
@*MO*: Thanks Anita, and good morning to you.

MO_Santiago says:
@::goes back to reading past medical reports getting familiar with the crew::

Galenzoski says:
:sitting in the village::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: All tactical systems are at stand by and TAC scans are being continued.

CTO_Arconus says:
::Wandering through the woods, with 2 security personnel,  in search of the CNS.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: I will be heading down in just a minute waiting on the geologist to get the equipment together ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
Lenara: This is for me? It’s beautiful, really.

Mira says:
Galenzoski: Gale, come and join us, we have a new member.

CMOStarr says:
::taking another look at the XO's ankle this am::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Acknowledged...we need every bit of information that we can get.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: So how is it this morning?

Lenara says:
CNS: That it is. I'm glad you like it. Anything you'd like to see in it we can build, you will get.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Great. Keep going, and sing out if anything goes wrong.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::watches as the two geologists come up carrying their equipment::

Mira says:
::hurries up behind Lenara::  Lenara:  How does he like the house ?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Turns to look at Galenzoski, extends hand.:: Galenzoski: Nice to meet you.

Lenara says:
::Smiles over her shoulder:: Mira: He really likes it.

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Aye. ::continues TAC scans

Galenzoski says:
CNS: nice to meet you Siatty

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Ok ma'am we are on our way will stay in contact as much as possible::

CTO_Arconus says:
*XO*: Nothing new to report.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  It looks good this morning…most of your swelling is down…but you still can't get up ::grins::

Mira says:
::claps:: Lenara:  Oh Good. Does he have any improvements he wants to add. What is does for fun maybe different from what we do.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Keep me informed.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::sits down at his console and transfers science to his console, sets up a sub routine to monitor any comm traffic and continues the scientific stuff::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Turns around:: XO: Nothing new, but soon I will be leaving for more surveying

Lenara says:
::Turns to look at the CNS:: CNS: Are there any specifics you'd like?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: I figured as much. How much longer do you think?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A ripple in space is detected by the TO.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: I want constant communications is that understood?

CNS_Siatty says:
Lenara: I'll let you know if I need anything changed. I have fairly simple tastes.

MO_Santiago says:
@::gets up after skimming through the reports and goes to the supply closet. Begins an inventory::

Lenara says:
::Smiles and puts her hand on Mira's shoulder:: Mira: Good question.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Good morning ma'am. Everything is going well up here. Any luck with finding Tach yet?

FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye ma'am.

Lenara says:
CNS: Well in that case, would you like to see the village? You can ask questions and we'll answer them if we can.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Good morning Rojer. No we haven't found him yet.

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Sensors indicate a space distortion.

CSO_Shevat says:
CMO: Are you going to stay here with the XO or survey some more. I am sure she's quite capable of taking care of herself.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Understood. Shout if you need help from up here.

Mira says:
Lenara:  Hmmmm, maybe Gale is the best for that.

CEO_Shemara says:
FCO: Sir are we ready?

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Source and direction?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::turns and heads for the left branch of the caves:: CEO: I looked down the center yesterday so we will head down this one today.

Mira says:
Lenara:  Our visitor maybe more comfortable talking with another male.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: You need to make sure the security perimeter is secure before you do anything. With the CTO gone that is your responsibility.

Lenara says:
::Nods:: Mira: Another good suggestion.......Gale: why don't you take him around?

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Difficult to say, continuing scans.

CNS_Siatty says:
Lenara: I'd be delighted. First question is what will I do here? I am a Doctor, and a psychologist, but I can learn fairly easily.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The source seems to be on the Romulan, Klingon, Federation borders.

CEO_Shemara says:
FCO: Agreed

CMOStarr says:
CSO:  I'm going out. But I will be close by the cave.

CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Yeah I know I'm just...anxious...to explore some more

Galenzoski says:
Lenora: sure i'll take him around

Lenara says:
CNS: You are a Doctor? ::Looks to Mira::  I'm sure we can use you there if you'd like......But now enjoy your time with Gale.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::enters the left cave and turns on flash light shines around the cave::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: It appears to be eminating from the Romulan, Klingon, and Federation borders.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: That I understand but everyone needs to stay in contact. And no one leaves the camp without security with them.

CNS_Siatty says:
Lenara: Thanks, I'll do that.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CEO: This looks like it is going to be rocky so lets watch our steps.

CEO_Shemara says:
::enters the cave right behind the FCO and  turns on her palm beacon::

CEO_Shemara says:
FCO: Yes Sir I don't want to slip in here.

Lenara says:
::Nods:: CNS: If you need me, just ask and people will be happy to show you where I am

CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Right.

CNS_Siatty says:
Lenara: Thank you, I'll see you later, I'm sure.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::walks deeper into the cave noticing a narrow area in front::

Mira says:
Lenara, Gale:  We need to show him the medical facilities.

Mira says:
Lenara:  We are going to need to speak with the council. This may be a good time.

Lenara says:
CNS: I'm sure you will.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Keep and eye on it and see if you can clarify.

Galenzoski says:
Mira: good idea.. CNS: follow me

FCO_To`Mach says:
::looks at the area and squeezes through::

Lenara says:
::Smiles at Mira:: Mira: I think you are right. Why don't we head there now.

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Aye. ::continues analysis of scans.::

CNS_Siatty says:
Galenzoski: After you. ::Follows Galenzoski.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: Ma'am can you still hear me?

CEO_Shemara says:
Self: Must go on a diet. ::squeezes through::

MO_Santiago says:
@::begins counting the hyposprays and making sure they are full::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*FCO*: For the time being I can.

CMOStarr says:
XO: You'll be off your feet for another day or so. Then we can try to put weight back on as normal. ::smiles:: I'll be out side the cave, scanning the planet life there

Galenzoski says:
CNS: this way please..

CNS_Siatty says:
Galenzoski: So, were you born here or are you a "newcomer" as well?

CMOStarr says:
::picks up her things and heads for the cave entrance::

CEO_Shemara says:
FCO: I am not to partial to caves. They give me the wiles.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::smiles up at the CMO:: CMO: Thanks...I just don't like being confined.

MO_Santiago says:
@::begins singing in Spanish as she works::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Leaves the cave::

SO_Praught says:
@::tucks her hair behind her ear and hurries onto the bridge late for her duty shift and feeling miserable::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Do you need me to help coordinate the search with Irandor?

Lenara says:
::Heads toward the Counsel building with Mira::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: If you would please Rojer.

Galenzoski says:
::pulls on the CNS's sleeve::

CTO_Arconus says:
::continues a pattern search along the CNS's last bearing::

FCO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: Ma'am the cave is narrow a bit down here. I think I am going to set up a relay down here to stay in contact.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Follows Galenzoski.::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged.

SO_Praught says:
::Slips behind the SCI console glad that the CO isn't there to see she's late::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Aye, ma'am.

Mira says:
::walking beside Lenara:: Lenara:  You know what. We should have a party, Its not everyday we get a new member of group. Its time for a celebration.

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: Good morning. Sleep well? ::grins::

Galenzoski says:
::wanders over to another building

MO_Santiago says:
@::puts the hyposprays back where they belong::

SO_Praught says:
@::Looks at her shoes, obviously upset at herself:: OPS: Yes, Sir. I did.

CMOStarr says:
::smiles back:: XO: I know. You and I are the worst patients, next to the CO. ::laughing:: let me see what I can find. ::heads out the cave::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CTO: Good morning. It’s your friendly eye in the sky. Need some help?

CSO_Shevat says:
*AT*: Please report your status to me as soon as possible. I, as well as everyone else, don't want people disappearing.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CEO: Ok T'Ponga I want you to stay here with one of the security team and act as a relay between the XO and I.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: I was born here..

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: Just continue with your duties.... and don't worry. I won't tell if you won't.

CEO_Shemara says:
FCO: Aye Sir.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: Ah here we are, our medical facilities..

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::picks up book and flips through a few pages keeping a constant ear on what is going on in the camp and on communications::

FCO_To`Mach says:
:: turns with the rest of the survey team and walks deeper into the cave::

CEO_Shemara says:
::surveys her surroundings and looks for a spot to sit down::

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: Ah, OK. I'll probably get to know these well. Are there many newcomers here?

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Any news on that distortion?

Galenzoski says:
CNS: Hmm not that many but a few

SO_Praught says:
@::Looks up grinning:: OPS: You are a gem...Sir.

FCO_To`Mach says:
:: walks into an open gallery::

CMOStarr says:
::walks over to the stream near the cave and starts to scan the plants there. finding several varieties of water crescents, taking a few samples::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Still trying to approximate the distortions.

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: It is a beautiful world, rich in minerals and pure, natural beauty.

Lenara says:
Mira: This is definitely cause for celebration! We should mention that and begin planning

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: You just remember that....

CSO_Shevat says:
*CMO*: Do you have anyone with you?

FCO_To`Mach says:
Survey Team: Set up here and start to get your samples.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: yes it is. that why I like it here

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Just yell if you have anything.

FCO_To`Mach says:
<ST> FCO: Aye sir.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Rojer, any more information on the ion trails and communications that were picked up earlier?

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: I will, Sir. Any specific orders? ::Smiles and turns her attention to her instruments::

MO_Santiago says:
@::taking each and every AT Medkit apart, cleans and restocks the kits::

CEO_Shemara says:
::she decides to ease the anxiety of the cave by doing a light meditation exercise::

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: T'Ponga please tell the XO that we have found an open gallery and are starting to run scans now.

CMOStarr says:
*CSO*:  Yes I have one of the security guards with me.. I believe her name is Ensign Starks.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The skies begin to turn dark with the approaching of a storm.

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen:  I'm surprised the planet has lain undiscovered by Federation Science all these years, especially in this area of space with all its settlements.

SO_Praught says:
@::Pulls up the atmospheric conditions on the planet and raises an eyebrow at something::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Nothing on those, but Trent has picked up a distortion at the borders of the Federation, Klingon and Romulan space. We're looking into it now.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: well we've learned to keep it hidden from you.

CSO_Shevat says:
COM: Cherokee: Praught, I will be sending up some samples prepare for tests. I want the results in 3 hours.

CTO_Arconus says:
*XO*:  I see a storm approaching. We're going to find shelter out here.

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: You just keep on doing the analyses and keep me appraised of the weather and other situations.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged Rojer...keep me informed please.

CSO_Shevat says:
*CMO*: Thanks I just want to be sure.

SO_Praught says:
@COM: CSO: I'll get on it right away, Sir.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: here come on in i'll show you around..

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: Not to be blunt, but may I ask why?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: The CTO just reported a storm...what information can you give me?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::watches the Geologist start to run their test::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: For sure, ma'am.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: cause we are a xenophobic society mostly, that’s why

CMOStarr says:
*CSO*:  No problem. Keep in contact and DON"T eat anything till I scan it *grin*

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: Sounds good. I'll need to know my way around.

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: Aye, Sir.......that's what I'm looking at now......::Pulls up a larger envirogrid looking for the storm which is bringing clouds into the AT's area::

Galenzoski says:
::walks into the building::

CSO_Shevat says:
::burps:: *CMO*: Uh, okay...

OPS_Lyon says:
@::looks over at the SO::  SO: Put it on screen.

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: Really? You seem so open and inviting...or is that just for the newcomers?

Galenzoski says:
CNS: that is just for you newcomers.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::looks at some of the results from the scans::

CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I have everyone paired up, I will be leaving to survey some more.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: That is fine...keep an eye out though the CTO has reported a storm.

CMOStarr says:
*CSO*:  I heard that.. ::picks up a planet that looks like wild strawberries, takes a sample::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::thinks this is going to be great::

CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: There is a storm moving in on you. Determining the strength and direction now.

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: Aye Sir....::Puts up a close readout on the AT's position......inconclusive as to cause of  it::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged.

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: What about the Counsel? How are they chosen? ::Admires the beautiful architecture in the town.::

SO_Praught says:
@::Pans her scans out and Gasps::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*AT*: Incoming storm...please be on the look out.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: over here is our pediatric facility...::points to sets of rooms on right hand side

CSO_Shevat says:
*CMO*: I will eat no more vegetables ::smiles although not seen, but portrayed in the voice::

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: Report! What is it?

SO_Praught says:
OPS: Sir, we have a hurricane coming toward the AT. It's a category four. ::Puts it on screen::

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Any more news on those distortions?

MO_Santiago says:
@::continuing singing as she works, she looks up feeling eyes upon her. Everyone is staring:: All:  What? Got a problem! No singing allowed,  I didn't see the sign  ::quickly everyone turns away.

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: The distortion is moving closer to our current location.

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: Wonderful, I love children. Do you have any yourself?

CTO_Arconus says:
::searches for shelter::

Galenzoski says:
CNS: no I don’t...

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: Understood. TO: Any thing on what it is?

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: The survey team has found a gallery and they are running tests in that spot.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Walks through the tall grassy fields toward a mountain::

Galenzoski says:
::walks a bit further:: CNS: over on this side is our adult and adolescent areas

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged. Please advise the team that we have a storm moving this way.

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: I do. Or did anyhow. I can't sense him anymore. ::Looks sad.::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am. There is a category four hurricane heading in your direction. I suggest you batten down the hatches and sit tight.

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Yes Ma'am

MO_Santiago says:
@::goes back to what she was doing::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged.

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Please be advised that there is a storm moving in our direction.

CSO_Shevat says:
::looks back at the Tac officer accompanying him::

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: T'Ponga please let the XO know that preliminary scans show that there is a large deposit of Beryllium down here so far still waiting on more results from the scan.

CMOStarr says:
::walks over and collects some samples on some plants that look like wild herbs and onions, and a few blackberries::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: The distortion appears to be coming from a central location. I am continuing analysis.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*AT*: The Cherokee reports a category 4 hurricane heading this way. Every one head for shelter now!

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Aye sir.

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: You divide your society and house them according to age divisions? Why is that?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Thunder is heard for miles and the skies open with a downpour... the winds seem to come out of nowhere.

CSO_Shevat says:
COM: Cherokee: Praught, how are those samples going?

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: What does the XO want us to do?

CMOStarr says:
::hears the XO's warning and heads back to the cave::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Hears the call, turns and runs back to the cave::

Galenzoski says:
CNS: it makes it easier to manage the society

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Keep up the good work. Keep me advised.

CMOStarr says:
::starts to get soaked, laughing while running::

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Ma'am the survey team has found a large deposit of Beryllium and they are asking for instructions on what to do for the storm.

SO_Praught says:
@::Receives the CSO's samples and begins remote analysis of them.::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::gets his bearings and checks his console for any comm traffic other than their own.::

CTO_Arconus says:
*XO*:  A cat 4! We're heading back to the cave...nothing for shelter around here. I'll get the ship to beam us back.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Walks into the cave dripping wet with hair hanging down before his eyes::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: So you don't have family units to organize it...fascinating. Has it always been like that?

SO_Praught says:
@COM: CSO: Scans have commenced. I will have the results within the hour, Sir.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Whips the soaked hair back and sniffs the air::

CTO_Arconus says:
COM: Cherokee:  Three to beam to the cave!

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CTO: Acknowledged. ::locks onto the CTO and his team and beams them to the cave::

CMOStarr says:
::enters the cave, soaked to the skin, but laughing::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Keep an eye out for the AT members to get back.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::getting the last of the results from the scans orders the ST to move to new location::

Host AGM-Trish ACTION:  The Cherokee beams the CTO and security back to the entrance of the cave. (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Shevat says:
COM: Cherokee: SO: Very good.

CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Aye ma'am

FCO_To`Mach says:
::moves deeper into the caves::

CTO_Arconus says:
::enters the cave with the sec team::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks cockeyed at the CMO:: CMO: Are you okay?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::enters second gallery::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::accesses the TO's console and tries to make sense of the information::

CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Looks like everyone is back

FCO_To`Mach says:
ST: Setup and run your scans here::

CMOStarr says:
CSO:  I'm fine a bit soaked ::grinning:: I just enjoy a good rainstorm every so often.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at the CSO:: AT: Well since we can't explore outside everyone report down to the tunnels and help the FCO and his team.

FCO_To`Mach says:
<ST> FCO: Aye sir.

CSO_Shevat says:
CMO: And that is the cause of your laughter, fascinating

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The winds are picking up, now measuring 60 mph.

CMOStarr says:
CSO: Haven't you ever gone for a walk in the rain. just for the pure joy of it?

FCO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: We have found another Gallery and are running scans again ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Notices the dark storm clouds around the village:: Galen: Does the shield protect you, I mean us, from violent weather as well as detection?

MO_Santiago says:
@::puts the finished med kits away, goes and runs diagnostics on the biobeds::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: The AT is back in the caves. Please keep us advised of the storms activity.

CMOStarr says:
::scanning the samples and arranging with the ship to get the results of those that are safe to eat::

Galenzoski says:
CNS: if I’m not mistaken yes it does. 

TO_Trent says:
@::checks parametric subspace field stress::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Aye, ma'am.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: You forget I would have considered it illogical to do so before Risa and after Risa I never did do that ::smiles::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged. You have help on your way.

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: Can I have the MO check on our samples since I am obviously stuck on the bridge?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::pulls self up to try and check on everyone, loses balance and falls::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: It appears the distortion emanates from a cloaked ship.

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: For sure. ::grins::

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: Must be a strong shield. Was it built by your ancestors, or did you find it here?

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: How's it going?

FCO_To`Mach says:
*XO*: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Cloaked ship??

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Good sir this is our second set of scans.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: we built it ourselves

CMOStarr says:
CSO:  Logic.. It can take the fun out of everything ::grinning:: XO:  Don't you dare to try to get up again

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::rolls over in pain::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: I can't just sit here!

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am, Trent reports that the distortions to be from a cloaked ship.

SO_Praught says:
*MO*: Hi! It's Breigh. I'm the SO and I'm actually stuck up here on he bridge. I have some samples that the CSO had beamed into SCI lab one. Would you commence the following scans on them for me? Unless you are busy of course. ::Sends the specific tests to the SCI computer.::

CMOStarr says:
::goes over to the XO and gives her a hypo for the Pain:: XO: I should be a mean doctor and let you suffer for that dumb move.

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: Very good, need any assistance?

TO_Trent says:
I checked the parametric subspace field stress and it appeared the distortion comes from a cloaked ship.

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: I just had a thought. Can you pick up any energy signatures apart from the AT's?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged. That is just what we need!

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Yes you can. Or would you rather I send you back to the ship ::drips water all over the XO while scolding her::

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: Lenara and Mira said they were going to see the Counsel, who makes up the Counsel?

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Aye sir could you help the Geologist sir I am not a scientist and some of these reading I can't under stand.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Doctor you are getting me all wet. You have to find a way to get me moving around. I can't just sit here like this!

Galenzoski says:
CNS: the elder villagers..

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: Sure thing

MO_Santiago says:
*SO*:  Hi Breigh, I'm Anita. Its no problem...  ::goes over to the console and pulls up the download::  I'll go over this and have the results in an hour.

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: Checking now sir.......switching to a new type of scans

SO_Praught says:
*MO*: Thanks so much, Anita! I really appreciate it.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Why not? ::grinning::  well... I have about these old fashion things called crutches.. I used to play with a set back in med school.. I guess I could have the ship replicate some for you.

Galenzoski says:
*Mira* could you come to the medical facilities please?

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Understood. Keep an eye on them and maintain red alert.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: If it will get me up and moving then fine.

Mira says:
*Galen*:  Sure, I'm on my way. I'll be there in about 5 minutes. ::gets up from the council and hurries out::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: The CEO is acting as relay between us and the XO sir.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: another villager is going to finish the tour I have some other things I have to tend to..

CEO_Shemara says:
::listening to the distant sounds of the storm::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Aye, all tactical systems are at stand by. ::continues scans and analysis::

MO_Santiago says:
@::begins the analysis of the samples::

CNS_Siatty says:
Galen: It was nice getting to know you, I'll see you later.

Galenzoski says:
CNS: you too.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  It will get you moving but at a snails pace. ::contacts the ship and arranges to have the crutches replicated and beamed down to her::

OPS_Lyon says:
@O'Guinn:  Take us into a higher orbit, please?

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: I can't pick up any other energy signatures on my scans, Sir........ ::Shakes her head and does a biosearch for the CNS wondering if she could find him, and if he's going to be safe::

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: Acknowledged, so we are attempting to find useful ores and minerals?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at the CMO::

Host AGM-Trish ACTION:  The MO replicates the crutches and beams them down to the CMO. (Transporter.wav)

Mira says:
::sees the CNS and Galen, hurries over:: Galen, CNS:  What can I do for you ?

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: Thanks, I thought it might work, but apparently not.

Galenzoski says:
Mira: I have to tend to other things can you finish the tour please.

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: I'm trying something new. I won't give up that easily, Sir.

SO_Praught says:
@::Checks on the progress of the tests::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CEO: Aye sir so far we have found a good size pocket of Beryllium  in the first Gallery.

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: I didn't think you would ::grins over his shoulder::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Rojer what is the report on the storm and the ripple that was detected?

CMOStarr says:
::picks up the crutches, adjusts them for the XO's height, then walk over to the XO::  XO:  here you go.. Let me show you how these work. ::proceeds to show the XO::

Mira says:
Galen:  No problem, what hasn't he seen ?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::gets up to learn to use the crutches::

OPS_Lyon says:
@<O'Guinn>: Aye, sir. ::moves ship into a higher orbit::

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: So far Ma'am they have found a good-sized pocket of Beryllium in the first gallery.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The wind increases to 90 mph.

Galenzoski says:
Mira: he hasn’t seen the surgical areas..

MO_Santiago says:
@::engrossed in the analysis:: Self:  Hmmmm, interesting....

SO_Praught says:
@::Feels like she has his approval and smiles to herself as she continues switching from one type of scan to another, hoping the CNS is safe::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Remember, take small steps.. you can't go fast with these or you will fall and re-injury yourself

Mira says:
::nods:: Galen:  Fair enough... CNS:  Follow me please.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am, the wind speeds have reached 90mph and that ripple was definitely a cloaked ship, we're keeping an eye on it.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at the CMO as she learns to use the crutches::

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: Of course, after you. ::Follows Mira.::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::grins at the CMO:: CMO: Well doctor how am I doing?

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Ma'am, Any word on the whereabouts of the CNS?

CMOStarr says:
XO:  better than I did the first time I used them ::grinning::

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Where is that cloaked ship now?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Still missing.

CEO_Shemara says:
Self: I hope he is all right.

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: Fascinating work here. I haven't done this in years

Mira says:
CNS:  Down this hallway are our surgical bays. Each hospital has a floor dedicated to such. We have 10 per hospital.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: Being overconfident, the XO almost falls, but the CMO catches her.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  I will warn you.. your hands, wrist and underarms will get sore fast from having to help support your weight

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: It appears to be continuing on a direct course straight for us.

CMOStarr says:
::catches the XO::  XO: Small steps T'Kerl

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Bring weapons online, we want to be ready for anything.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Well this is the first time I have done anything like this.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::looses balance:: CMO: Thanks. It is good to be back up and around though! ::grinning::

SO_Praught says:
@::sighs heavily not seeing anything on the various scans she's run::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am, the cloaked ship is heading right for us.

CMOStarr says:
::giggling:: XO: Even though you do look funny and a little wet from me dripping on you...

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Bring weapons on line and shields to maximum!

SO_Praught says:
@::Hears about the cloaked ship for the first time and tries to hide her wide eyes::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: All weapons and defense systems powered up and ready.

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira:  Sounds logical. Do you have specialized facilities for different types of injuries, such as optometry and dentistry?

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: No need to sigh like that, we will find him, one way or another.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Very funny Michaela! ::laughing::

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Already done, ma'am.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Good job Rojer.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Shields at maximum?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Looks like we have more trouble than we thought.

SO_Praught says:
::Looks up, quite surprised by OPS:: OPS: Aye, Sir. I'm still trying.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: I try, ma'am, I sure do try.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  See I knew I could get you to laugh.. ::getting serious again:: Yes it does

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: The ship appears to be slowing down as it leaves Klingon space and the shields are at maximum.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::grins at the last statement from Rojer::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Sir I am going to take a tricorder and go deeper into the caves to find the next area to set up the equipment.

Mira says:
::thinking:: CNS:  No, I don't believe so. Our facilities can handle whatever comes their way. If something can go wrong in the body, this is the place to come. Tell me, is there anything you want to know, if not we can go for some refreshments and I can give you a little about our history.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Well Rojer is a good officer...he will handle her just fine.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Thanks, Trent. Keep me updated as to their distance from us.

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: All right I will remain here to see what I can find ::turns back to the rock surface::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Aye.

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: I would love to hear about the history. It’s one of my hobbies, after all. Lead on.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Turns and heads deeper into the caves::

Mira says:
::nods:: CNS:  There is a little cafe just outside the facility. Let’s go there...

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am, the ship has left Klingon space. Still heading right for us.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  I know

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged...be prepared for anything.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Squeezes through some more narrow areas finds another open gallery::

CMOStarr says:
::gets the results back from her original set of samples and finds that all the plants are safe to eat::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Smiles.:: Mira: Sounds wonderful.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Aye, ma'am.

SO_Praught says:
@::Continues searching for the CNS and any traces of energy away from the AT's position::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to run scans on the area::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::walks as best as she can around the cave on the crutches:: CMO: Michaela I can only hope things don't get too hot up there.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::notices readings and jaw hits the ground::

CEO_Shemara says:
Self: sitting here with nothing to do is quite disquieting. ::pulls out her scanner and starts a scan of the cave area::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::starts shutting down non-essential systems, including holodecks and transfers power to shields and weapons.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  All goes quiet outside as the eye of the hurricane moves over the AT.

MO_Santiago says:
@::continues to read the data::  *SO*:  Breigh,  I'm going to begin sending some of the completed analysis back up to you. You’re going to find it interesting. This planet is rich in ore etc. SF can do wonders with this.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  T'Kerl. if it does I know we all would be beamed back to the ship.. It seems we are in the eye now ::looking out the cave entrance::

CEO_Shemara  (Tricorder.wav)

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO* Tell the XO I have found a pocket of Dilithium you would not believe.

Mira says:
CNS:  Here we are. Let’s have a seat. ::as they sit, a waiter brings over a pitcher of water::

SO_Praught says:
@*MO*: Thank you so much, Anita. I appreciate your help. ::Begins logging the info into the computer::

CEO_Shemara says:
Self:  Hm....... now this is interesting.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Yes it does. But they may not have time to beam us back up. They would have to drop shields to do so...

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Ma'am the FCO has found a dilithium pocket of tremendous size.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Distance of the cloaked ship?

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: Galen was saying the Council is made up of the village elders. Does that mean you have no say on how the village runs until you join the Council? ::Sits down.::

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Sir you are not going to believe this but I have just found a huge vein of Nitrium.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Finds nothing within the brick bed, leaves to check on the XO:: FCO: I'll be right back

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Ma'am, I have found a huge vein of Nitrium right here.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  True, but they will be just fine. If not I know all the plants I have found so far, are totally safe and edible. To include the water I haven't seen water this clear in ions.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CSO*: Sir I this is too rich according to the tricorder there is a dilithium pocket her you would not believe the tricorder is having troubles picking up the size of it.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged...please report that to the FCO.

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Already done Ma'am

SO_Praught says:
OPS: Is there any other way I can assist besides continuing my scanning, which I'll do anyway....

Mira says:
::takes a sip of her water:: CNS:  We all have a say. It’s our duty to voice our opinion. It’s truly a democratic society. We set it up that way when we first came here many moons ago.

CSO_Shevat says:
*FCO*: I'll be right there

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: I think I understand. The Council makes the decisions you need quickly, but are subject to approval from the people?

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: It is continuing a course to us but is now slowing down further. It is currently outside Epsilon Hydrae space.

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: Well, you can take over my responsibility if you want to. ::grins:: Just help Trent with scans and so forth.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Acknowledged.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: How long before the eye moves over and we are back in the storm do you think?

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CSO*: Aye sir.

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: if you'd like me to aid the TO, I'd be more than willing.

Mira says:
CNS:  That is correct. It’s a far cry from what we left on earth. Democratic but not. When the Eugenics war came about, we made a conscious decision we didn't want any part of it.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The eye continues moving and the rain begins to pick up again.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am. The cloaked ship is almost here, they are just outside this system.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::runs more scans::

CEO_Shemara says:
::hears the storm begin to pickup again::

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: Eugenics wars? That was ages ago. Earth is barely the same planet now that it was then.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Just hold tight and keep me informed.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  A few minutes… already the winds are picking back up

Mira says:
CNS:  That maybe, but its what we remember. ::shudders as she remembers::

SO_Praught says:
@::Picks up some of the TAC scans too.......trying to identify the incoming ship.......wondering about the Cherokee's safety::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee is being scanned, from another direction.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Aye, ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: Is that why you remain hidden behind the shield? Fear another "genetic superman"?

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Scans coming from different direction.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: A different direction? Can you tell me more?

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CSO*: Sir might I suggest we bring the survey team down here to run scans.

Mira says:
CNS:  Genetic superman! ::chuckles::  I haven't been called that in ages.

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Trying to determine source.

MO_Santiago says:
*SO*:  The analysis is complete... I'm uploading to your console now.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Raises eyebrows in surprise.

CEO_Shemara ::Still scanning:: (Tricorder.wav)

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am, you won't believe it, but we have another distraction now. We're being scanned from another direction than the cloaked ship.

Mira says:
::thoughtfully::  CNS:  I remember the planet being so scared of us.

CEO_Shemara says:
Self: Hm...very interesting.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: You are what?

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: Sorry I took so long in getting here. Let's see if my tricorder can handle it. ::Pulls out an attachment and clicks it into place:: Increases scanning capabilities.

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: I wasn't referring to you, at least not intentionally. Are you all descended from the Eugenics?

Mira says:
::remembers back at that time and why they split up::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Aye sir this is your field.

Mira says:
:;looks up quickly:: CNS:  You can say that.

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Sir, I also have found Fistrium in the same general area of the cave as the Nitrium.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Can you determine where it is coming from?

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: You heard correctly ma'am. Trying to determine the source now.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
Self: This is just great!

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: They are both heavy metals.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged please let the XO know.

SO_Praught says:
@*MO*: I'll download it to the LCARS. Thanks again, Anita.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Any luck Trent? SO: Distance of the cloaked ship?

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Already done

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::starts pacing around cave as best as one can on crutches::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Nods.:: Mira: Now I think I understand...a lot more then I did. Explains how you built such an advanced society with such a small population.

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Ma'am in addition to the Nitrium I found, I have now located a second metal called Fistrium.

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Hard to determine an exact location. Continuing analysis.

Mira says:
CNS:  These of course are the memories of my parents. They had what was called videotape of the time. It was disturbing to see.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged. I hope you are keeping a good record of all this.

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: It has stopped on the edge of Epsilon space and has not passed over the border.

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Yes Ma'am

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: Nope it doesn't seem to get it, I wonder if the Sequoia's scanners can.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The C is scanned again from an unknown source.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Let me know when you have an answer. SO: Acknowledged. ::gives a small sigh::

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: Another unknown source is scanning now sir.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: They could if we could get to her but with this storm that is going to be a problem.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::muttering under her breath about everything happening at once::

SO_Praught says:
@::Smiles just a bit:: OPS: Don't sigh like that. We'll find the CNS and be safe from whatever that ship is.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Looks around.:: Mira: I am sure it would be. It was a sad time for the human race. This town, however, is not what I would expect from descendants of the Eugenics warriors. They had a reputation of being violent to the extreme. You seem very, shall we say peaceful?

Mira says:
CNS:  Our society is based, so this would never happen again. My parents’ leader was Kahn. When our elders came here, we built a society so far removed from what was known, that the Eugenics war or supermen are just a distant memory.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Get me a weather report please.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am, we're trying to get the source of whoever is scanning us and the cloaked ship has stopped outside Epsilon space. ::hears Trent.:: And we're being scanned once again.

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Yes Sir.

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: Yes that's true. I say bring on the specialists

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Ma'am do you have a weather update?

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged. ::shakes head::

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: That I would have to agree on sir.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: We are in the backside of the storm right now.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  sounds like they are being scanned from all angles. is there another ship?

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Sir the XO reports that we are on the backside of the storm now.

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: You can say that again. But have you considered rejoining the Galaxy at large? As I said, it is a different place then your ancestors knew.

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: At this point I am unsure. We know there is at least one cloaked ship. And we were scanned from the planets after we entered the system.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged. Ask if it would be possible to use the Sequoia to scan the caves after the storm has passed.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Ma'am, I suggest we use the SRS and LRS to locate the source of who is scanning us, but we need to keep an eye on the cloaked ship too.

SO_Praught says:
@OPS: The hurricane is moving away from them and dissipating at an extremely fast rate. It should subside at their location in about ten minutes

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged

Mira says:
CNS:  No we cannot. You know what we are... Being exposed back to the galaxy will not be good. We could bend to temptation again. I maybe a descendent, but I still have the strength and intellect of my parents.

OPS_Lyon says:
@SO: Thanks. ::smiles at the bit of good news.::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Rojer do what you need to but keep the ship safe. Move it if you have to.

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: It appears one set of scans is eminating from the surface.

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Ma'am the FCO would like to know if it is possible to use the Sequoia's sensors to determine the size of the dilithium deposit.

SO_Praught says:
@::Smiles...glad she could make OPS smile::

MO_Santiago says:
@::exits SB and goes exploring the ship::

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Negative, we are still in the hurricane up here.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: XO: Understood. I have a bit of good news. The storm will be over in about 10 minutes. ::hears Trent again:: And seems like one of the sources is coming from the planet.

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: Acknowledged

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Where on the surface?

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Sorry sir the storm is still raging.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: One of the scans? And thanks on the storm update.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The XO puts one of her crutches on a small rock and tumbles to the ground, hitting her bad ankle.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Ask her about after the storm passes.

CNS_Siatty says:
Mira: So "Absolute Power corrupts absolutely". But why do you take in newcomers, then? Are we to be slaves to the superior intellect? If so, you people hide your intentions well.

CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::falls to the ground and says a few choice words in Klingon::

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: Use the sensors to determine a location, but keep an eye on the cloaked ship.

CEO_Shemara says:
*XO*: The FCO wants to know if it would be possible after the storm passes?

TO_Trent says:
@OPS: No way to pinpoint exactly but it is coming from  the surface.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TO: General location? Use SRS to locate that source, and keep LRS on the ship.

Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


